Bulldog English Readiness

**CATEGORY 1**

Fulfilled CSU GE  
(ESP Not Needed)

- Pass AP Composition/ Language Exam with 3 or higher
- Pass AP Composition/ Literature Exam with a 3 or higher
- Pass approved community college English course with C- or better

**CATEGORY 2**

Ready for CSU GE Placement  
(ESP Not Needed)

- Score “Standard Exceeded” on EAP/ CAASP/ SBAC
- Score “Standard Met” on EAP/ CAASP/ SBAC AND pass Senior Year-Long English Experience Course with C or better
- SAT: 550+ / ACT: 22+
- Weighted HS GPA: 3.3+
- Weighted HS GPA: 3.0-3.29 AND Senior Year-Long English Experience Course with C or better

**CATEGORY 3**

Ready for Supported CSU GE Course Enrollment  
(ESP Recommended Not Required)

- SAT: 510-540 / ACT: 19-21
- Weighted HS GPA: 3.0-3.29 AND 4 years of English

**CATEGORY 4**

Ready for ESP and Supported CSU GE Course Enrollment  
(ESP Required)

- Score “Not Yet Ready” or “Not Ready” on EAP/ CAASP/ SBAC
- SAT: below 510 / ACT: below 19

---

ESP: Early Start Program  
AP: Advanced Placement  
EAP: Early Assessment Program  
CSU GE: California State University General Education

HS: High School  
Approved Senior Year-Long English Experience Course: ERWC, Honors English, AP Lang/ Comp, AP Lit/ Comp

ESP/ CAASP/ SBAC: Test taken in 11th grade
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